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Glue-free reversible adhesion was achieved underwater using a beetle-inspired mushroom-shaped fibrillar microstructure. Structured surfaces reveal a 25% increase in pull-off force when immersed in water and their underwater attachment is 20 times more effective than that of flat surfaces. The van der Waals interaction that underlies the adhesion of the mushroom-shaped fibrillar microstructure is significantly enhanced by a suction effect when underwater. This results in a higher adhesive capability of the material, with potential in medicine, bio- and marine technologies and a range of applications in liquid-dominated environments.
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1. INTRODUCTION

Underwater adhesion is greatly complicated by the difficulty in displacing water from the adhesive interface and water’s ability to weaken many forms of chemical bonds (Smith & Callow 2006). Nevertheless, adhesion is a way of life in aquatic environments, and nature provides many examples of both permanent and temporary underwater attachment based on complex polymer glues (Waite 1987; Flammang 1996; Smith & Callow 2006). In terrestrial environments, many organisms have developed efficient fibrillar adhesive mechanisms based on contact splitting (Arzt et al. 2003), which allow them to benefit from secretion-mediated capillary attractive forces and van der Waals interactions (Stork 1980; Autumn et al. 2000, 2002). Here, we report that the idea of contact splitting can also be adapted for the generation of glue-free reversible underwater adhesion.

Following the progress made in understanding the mechanism behind the ability of some terrestrial animals to attach dynamically to uneven surfaces (Autumn et al. 2000, 2002; Beutel & Gorb 2001), it was experimentally confirmed that adhesion-oriented geometry of biological fibrillar attachment systems may be employed to manufacture artificial, self-cleaning, re-attachable dry adhesives (Geim et al. 2003). However, only recently, an effective biomimetic fibrillar adhesive microstructure was produced (Gorb et al. 2007). This surface microstructure is based on the analysis of the functional morphology of the tarsal hairs found in numerous species of beetles from the family Chrysomelidae (Stork 1980; Gorb 2001) and is defined by mushroom-shaped elastic microfibres covering the surface. Considering that intermolecular van der Waals forces should act across different media, we examined this beetle-inspired dry adhesive to determine the extent to which contact splitting affects adhesion underwater.

2. EXPERIMENTAL DETAILS

Figure 1 shows our beetle-inspired fibrillar adhesive microstructure made of polyvinylsiloxane (PVS). The structured surface (Gottlieb Binder GmbH, Holzgerlingen, Germany) consisted of hexagonally distributed mushroom-shaped microfibres of approximately 100 μm in height, bearing terminal contact plates of 48 μm in mean diameter. The mean area density of the terminal contact plates was 43%. Four structured and four flat PVS samples were tested in contact with hydrophilic and hydrophobic (silanized) flat glass substrates (water contact angle of 7° and 110°, respectively) in ambient air at 25% relative humidity, and in de-ionized water. Each of the 32 tests was repeated at least four times. For the underwater experiments, the PVS sample and glass substrate were submerged entirely in water. The roughness average (Rₐ) of the PVS and glass surface was approximately 1 and 85 nm, respectively. Each test consisted of preloading a PVS disc sample 1 mm in height and 2 mm in diameter with 90 mN, and then determining the pull-off force while withdrawing the glass substrate from the contact at a velocity of 100 μm s⁻¹. This was done with a home-made microtribometer (Varenberg & Gorb 2007) using a self-aligning system of sample holders to measure contact forces in a flat-on-flat contact scheme.

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

In contrast to the results obtained in air, where the structured surfaces revealed twice the effective pull-off force than the flat ones, the underwater adhesion of the structured surfaces was 20 times higher than that of the flat ones (figure 2a; table 1). Flat surfaces retained only 12% of their attachment ability in water when compared with their attachment ability in air. This reduction could not have been caused by changes in capillary attraction as similar attachment forces were measured on both hydrophilic and hydrophobic substrates (table 1), and is attributed to the effect of water on van der Waals dispersion forces. This is confirmed by the Hamaker constants (Israelachvili 1992) for the interaction of PVS and glass across air and water (H₀ ≈ 59×10⁻²¹ J, and Hₐ ≈ 8×10⁻²¹ J, respectively), which predict an 86% decrease in van der Waals adhesion underwater, which closely matches the experimental results. Structured surfaces, however, gained in their attachment ability underwater, thus
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Figure 1. Beetle-inspired adhesive microstructure. Scanning electron micrograph presents mushroom-shaped microfibres near the edge of a structured sample, illustrating the two-level hierarchy of terminal contact plates and stalks of the microfibres. Inset displays the height image of a single terminal contact plate.

Figure 2. Adhesive performance of mushroom-shaped fibrillar microstructure. (a) Mean pull-off force of flat and structured samples measured on hydrophilic and hydrophobic substrates in air and de-ionized water. The error bars represent a standard deviation from mean values. Statistical significance of difference between the forces measured is summarized in table 1. (b) Behaviour of a single terminal contact plate detaching from substrate in air. Dark areas resulted from destructive interference of reflected white light in the glass–PVS interface visualization the real contact zones.

Table 1. Statistical significance of difference between the pull-off forces presented in figure 2a.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>substrate</th>
<th>sample</th>
<th>environment</th>
<th>significant difference</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>hydrophobic versus hydrophilic</td>
<td>flat</td>
<td>air</td>
<td>no (p = 0.727)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>hydrophobic versus hydrophilic</td>
<td>structured</td>
<td>air</td>
<td>no (p = 0.941)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>hydrophobic versus hydrophilic</td>
<td>flat</td>
<td>water</td>
<td>no (p = 1.000)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>hydrophobic versus hydrophilic</td>
<td>structured</td>
<td>water</td>
<td>yes (p &lt; 0.001)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>both</td>
<td>flat versus structured</td>
<td>air</td>
<td>yes (p &lt; 0.001)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>both</td>
<td>flat versus structured</td>
<td>water</td>
<td>yes (p &lt; 0.001)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>both</td>
<td>flat</td>
<td>air versus water</td>
<td>yes (p = 0.007)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>both</td>
<td>structured</td>
<td>air versus water</td>
<td>yes (p &lt; 0.001)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*a* Calculated according to t-test (normal data distribution).

*b* Calculated according to Mann–Whitney rank sum test (not normal data distribution).

As each mushroom-shaped microfibre is pulled off, a void is formed in the centre and grows towards the edge of the contact plate until it is finally detached from the substrate (figure 2b). Thus, despite being flat (figure 1 inset), each contact plate acts as a passive suction device when the thin, elastic contact plate lip does not allow the surrounding medium to enter the low-pressure zone formed due to the microfibre stalk tension. In water, which is sometimes described as having tensile strength, the decrease in pressure balances the expansive force until the pressure falls to the cavitation threshold (Smith 1991) and liquid water turns into vapour under the contact plate, thus allowing its deformation required for detachment. Estimating the effect of water on the pull-off force of the structured surface,

\[
F_w = F_a \cdot \frac{H_w}{H_a} + (p_a - p_w) \cdot A_c, 
\]

where \( F_a \) is the pull-off force in air (approximately 120 mN); \( p_a \) and \( p_w \) are the atmospheric and water saturation pressures (101 and 3 kPa, respectively) and \( A_c \) is the contact area of all microfibres (approx. 1.3 mm\(^2\)). We have \( F_a = 144 \) mN. In fact, water can sometimes withstand even negative pressures (Smith 1991) before cavitation occurs, so using the pressure of water saturation, \( p_w \), we might underestimate the effect of suction in water. From the other side, some microfibres can detach earlier, making the effective contact area, \( A_c \), smaller, which might lead to the overestimation of the suction effect. Nevertheless, the estimated pull-off force is nearly identical to the measured pull-off force of 151 mN. This calculation not only explains a 25% increase in the attachment forces of our material when underwater but also sheds light on one of the functions of fluid secretion found on the mushroom-shaped fibrillar adhesive organs of some insects.

Interestingly, mushroom-shaped geometry of adhesive elements is also found in many marine organisms, such as mussels (Lin et al. 2007), sea stars (Flammang 1996), sea anemones (Bayer & Owre 1968), some algae (Mägdefrau 1992) and even bacteria (Tsang et al. 2006). Moreover, the most recent experiments reveal that mussels’ adhesion, for instance, in some cases, is due to weak physical interactions rather than chemical bonding, and that the strong adhesion forces...
of mussels’ attachment plaques arise as a consequence of their geometry rather than a high intrinsic surface or adhesion energy (Lin et al. 2007). This is consistent with the results presented here and might also be explained by a superposition of adhesive and cohesive effects.

4. CONCLUSION

The superposition of van der Waals dispersion force and suction effect affords new perspectives for surface micropatterning. We believe that the ability to generate glue-free reversible underwater adhesion through the use of contact splitting has practical potential in medicine, bio- and marine technologies and a range of applications in liquid-dominated environments.
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